Positive airway pressure in patients receiving intermittent mandatory ventilation at zero rate. The role in weaning in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Over a 20-month period, we treated 180 mechanically ventilated patients in our respiratory intensive care unit. Among these patients, we observed an interesting previously unreported phenomenon in 20 patients with severe chronic obstructive disease. During the weaning from mechanical ventilators of these 20 patients, there was a marked clinical deterioration when the mode of ventilation was changed from intermittent mandatory ventilation (IMV) at zero rate to that of a T-tube setup. To explain this previously unreported observation, we studied and compared nine different intubated patients for possible differences in airway pressure between IMV set up at zero rate and a T tube. We observed that peak airway pressures were greater on IMV at zero rate compared to the peak airway pressures on the T piece in all nine patients. At the end of expiration, seven out of the nine patients had higher airway pressures on IMV at zero rate compared to the T tube. These differences in the peak airway pressures and end-expiratory pressures were statistically significant in both groups. In spite of the obvious limitation of extrapolating the experimental results obtained in one group of patients to explain the clinical observations made in another group of patients, we believe that the higher airway pressures on the IMV system (even without any mechanical ventilation) prevent early collapse of the airways, and this may be of significant importance in successfully weaning patients with COPD.